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Doing the Right Thing
I could not agree more with “minding the gap” between performance
measures and the practice of medicine (1). Having been in the
osition of starting a new heart failure (HF) program over the past 4
ears, I have experienced firsthand the push and pull of meeting
easures versus “doing the right thing” for the patient, which
ometimes are in alignment but not always. I recently looked at our
ospital’s data and found that despite steady improvement in adher-
nce to the “all or none bundle” for the 4 hospital discharge measures
or HF, there was no change in 30-day readmission rates over a 5-year
eriod (2). When improvements in outcomes have been shown in
ther studies, the association between measures and outcomes seems
uch more likely related to “other things” that were not captured,
ather than adherence to the current measures per se (with the possible
xception of angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors/angiotensin
eceptor blockers for low left ventricular ejection fraction). Some of
hose “other things” could include the handoff at discharge and need
or close follow-up, although elucidating the most important elements
o prevent morbidity and mortality following a hospitalization for HF
as proven to be elusive. A particular pet peeve of mine has always
een the “smoking cessation” measure for HF. This measure not only
as never been shown to benefit patients with HF, but previous work
n my laboratory with chronic activation of nicotinic receptors in HF
ogs might even suggest biologic plausibility for a benefit in HF (3).
n the current age of quality and performance measures, it remains
ost important to “do the right thing” for the patient while the
easures are being met, rather than simply focusing on meeting the
easures. Additionally, there clearly remains a great need to deter-
ine measures that actually are beneficial for individual patients.
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Reply
We are delighted that Dr. Dunlap shares our views (1), and we
appreciate the emphasis he places on the need for a careful selection
of performance measures. His observation on the lack of correlation
among patients with heart failure between steady improvement in
adherence to performance measures and 30-day readmission rates
over a 5-year period is noteworthy. The recently published data from
the Veterans Affairs Health Care System document a divergence
between 30-day rehospitalization for heart failure and survival among
50,125 patients with first hospitalization for heart failure (2). Over a
-year period, mortality at 30 days decreased, whereas the number of
ehospitalizations for heart failure increased, highlighting the poten-
ial peril of using hospital readmission as a performance measure (3).
We are less concerned, however, about choosing smoking cessation
ounseling as a performance measure. We agree with Dr. Dunlap that
o controlled clinical trial has documented the benefit of such an
pproach in patients with heart failure. On the other hand, smoking
essation is not associated with potential harm. One of our major
oncerns in converting guideline recommendations into performance
easures is the potential for harm that results from exposing a large
opulation of patients with heart failure to pharmacological and
evice therapy without adequate assessment of the risk/benefit ratio
1). No such concern exists for smoking cessation counseling.
An important limiting feature of smoking cessation counseling as a
erformance measure is that it could be “checked” as having been
erformed when no actual intervention was delivered. The drive and
ncentives to achieve high scores on performance measures encourage
fforts that focus on ensuring that documentation of compliance with
moking cessation counseling was recorded, whether or not such coun-
eling was provided.
In conclusion, we are in complete agreement with Dr. Dunlap that
e should “‘do the right thing’ for the patient while the measures are
eing met, rather than simply focusing on meeting the measures.”
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